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HOW DID THE HEARING GO? 

On Tuesday, July 25. the motorcade 
of 3 buses and sever:'!! private cars left 
the Church grounds at 9:30 a.m. Des
tination Hempstead Town Jlall to 
attend the hearing on the rczoning of 
thai certain area between Poin! Lookout 
and Lido Beach. 

By now everyone knows the plans and 
desires of the opposition to construel 
approximately 2.084 apartments. The ap
plicants were ably represented by a Mr. 
Tobin and a group of specialists in such 
areas as city planning. consulting engi
neering and real estate. TIley put forth 
arguments that seemed meaningful to 
them but when the opposing speakers 
(our representatives) presented their side 
of the story everyth ing seemed different. 

The School Board opposed the idea 
with very worthwhile arguments, as did 
the Library, the Parent-Teachers Associa
tion, the ecological groups and various 
other well informed groups. Assemblyman 
Jerry Kremer spoke briefly but covered 
all the point s. The City Manager of 
Long Beach brough t forth the fact that 
no real provisions could be made for 
proper sewage disposa l. 

The McGoldricks, Anne and Anne 
Marie. plus George McPhi llips were really 
responsible for gett ing the people out. 

Let's hope the Board rules in our 
favor. We don't see how they could do 
otherwise after hearing all the pros and 
cons of the idea! 

BOOK SALE 

10¢ t050¢ 

AT THE POINT LOOKOUT 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Saturday, August 19 - 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
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Old Coast Guard Station 

COMMUNITY CHURCH HAS 
A 25th ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY 

By Albert 77lOmpsoll 

On Sunday, Jul y 23, the members 
and friends of the Point Lookout Com
munity Church celebrated it s twenty
fifth anniversary - from the time they 
first occupied the present house of wor· 
ship. 

It was in the middle of July 1947 
that a bid for the former Coast Guard 
building was accepted and the property 
acquired by the Ch urch . This was quickly 
fo llowed by the purchase, from another 
source, of all the adjoining lots. The 
task of converting this old gove rnment 
bu ilding into a place of worship was 
immediately undertaken. As amazing as 
it may seem, within 12 days, practically 
without renovations, the first worship 
service in the church was held Sunday, 
July 27, 1947. 

The members of the congregation, 
back in the old days of 1947, must be 
credited with rare vision and courage to 
believe that that ancient, rugged old 
Coast GU:lrd building could possibly serve 
as a ch urch. Time proved thaI they were 
right. Records show that the original 

structure was built in 1855 and rebuilt 
several times, finally in 1893. 

Speakers at the recent anniversary 
ceremonies were very emphatic pointing 
out that,in trut h , the Community Church 
was officia lly organ ized July II, 1934 
and therefore the church is thirty-eight 
years old. Certificate of incorporation 
was filed with the Nassau County Clerk 
on October 10, 1938. Memorial plaques 
honoring Fred Shepheard and Carolyn 
and Harold Gates were dedicated during 
the anniversary services and will be per
manently in stalled in the hall at the 
front entrance of the church. It was 
fitting that these three persons be 
honored at this time, as each had been 
actively involved in the decisions and 
negotiations for the property in 1947. 

The Rev. Ian C. Laing delivered the 
morning sermon and joined in the fes
tivities in the Parish Hall. 

Special aHention was given to what 
happened back in the 30's and also in 
1947 and to all those people who made 
it all possible for the people of 1972. 

Refreshments were prepared and 
served by the LadiesGuild, that organiza
tion that has been working so well since 
ilS founding in 1934. 

-
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POINT LOOKOUT 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

FREEPORT AVENUE 

Sunday Mor ning Wormip 10:00 B.m. 

ladles GUIld. Tue$d;ly ... 1:00 p.m. 

CommunIty Chureh Le"!jut! meets on the 
third Thursday each month 8:30 p.m. 

"Sea LiVlt UJro the Natims" 

THE PASTOR'S COLUMN 

The Biblical picture of man is as a 
great city. fallen and desolate, but still 
capable of restoration and redemption. 
It mailers not what has happened to man, 
the foundation of his greatness is cleilrly 
to be discerned. To every man there 
comes the moment when he feels the 
call to rebuild :lnd strengthen the walls 
of his heart. 

When conscience stirs a man to eX:lI11' 
ine not others, but himself, he may 
discover that there is need for improve· 
ment. a reformation , a grea t purpose 
recovered. He thinks of what he might 
be and ought to be, of what he can be 
and will be. There is nothing unusual 
about this awakening of knowledge con· 
cerning ourselves. the conviction that 
th ings ought to be different and beller. 

Rebuilding involves self·denial. One 
must choose between immediate satisfac
tion thaI is so attractive. and a long. 
range purpose and task. Moses had to 
choose between it life of distinction and 
ease as the son of Pharoah's daughter. 
and the leadership of God's people in 
the wilderness, Artoxerxes. the Pcrsi.m. 
despot of the world, s;Jid to Nehem iah 
his cupbearer, "Choose. Choose between 
the high office and e;lSY life of Ihe king's 
cupbea rer , :lnd a long difficult journey 
with the discouraging task ;It the end of 
rebuild ing the w:llls of Jerusalem". 
Nehemiah chose. Jnd he chose for his 
soul. There will be difficuhies in the 
W:lY :lnd self·deni~[ will be required when 
a m:lIl chooses for his soul. But the price 
p:lid witl be supremely worth while. 

To carry out the high purpose of 
soul rebuilding requires medit:ltion, intro
spection and solitude. The world loday 
doesn't give men much chance for med
itation introspection. or going <lparl. The 
world is ever with us. in one form or 
another. There are still mult itudes of 
lonely people in the world. but never <I 

time when men were so little alone. 
Today when men get up in the morning, 
they hear the voice of the world, and 
the lones of the prophets of rad io and 
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TV drone on from dawn till dusk 
eclipsing in fame, the minor prophets 
of the Bible. Yet the command remains: 
"Be still and know that I am God." 

To rebuild the walls of the soul will 
require courage. It will take courage to 
resist the invitation and the temptation 
to compromise and 10 lower our ideals. 
We live in a world where there are so 
many people with whom we come in 
contact who have compromised their 
principles, surrendered them altogether. 
or who never had any to begin with. 
Such a world presses to mold us into 
conformllY· 

It takes courage to fnce ridicule. to 
differ from people, to do what you 
ought rather than conform, to sl:lnd by 
your principles when you st:lnd alone. 
To be faithful to the soul and Ihis 
great work of rebuild ing its wall invites 
slander and vilification. Will a man he 
frightened fro m his duty when someone 
casts doubt on his motives, questions 
his sincerity, or hurls at him that favorite 
brick and missle of little minds, "hypo
crite" . Or will he stand with the gfe;lt 
Nehemiah and say. " I have begun a 
great work. I cannot come down". 

Summer is vacation time. a time for 
re-creation. rebuilding. Perhllps it is also 
time for rebuilding the walls of the 
soul. time to do business with God. 
lUll C I,ail/g, Alillisler 
Poilll l~ook()lIt CommullilY Ollln'll 

CONDOLENCES 

The last month h:lS been qUlle a sad 
OHe for us all. De~th claimed George J. 
I bckelt Sr.. George D. Crowley and 
Arthur II. Ham mer. These had been 
residents of the Point for many years 
and all had contributed tHud! to the 
lown. 

Then as we go to press. we learn 
thaI Ginny Magale lost her sister, Margaret 
Graham. To Mrs. Magale and her family 
we offer our condolences. And also we've 
lo~t a newcomer Mr. John Stewart 
who passed aW:ly on Jul y JI. To his 
family and friends we extend our sym
pathy. 

We :llso extend our condolences to 
Helen Feller and family on the loss of 
Mrs. Feller's mother. Adelaide Bierschenk. 
who died reo.:ently at the age of90. 

OUA LADY OF THE MIRACULOUS 

MEDAL 

SUNDAY MORNING MASSES 

7:30-9- 10:30-· (folk mau~s) & 12:3lJ 
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BAZAAR A SUCCESS 

The Annual Ba zaar of the Community 
Church was held last month. It was 
indeed a great success financially, and 
soci:llly too. It seemed as though all the 
IOwnfolk were there and sellers and 
huyers had a good time. The long list of 
prize winners is too long to repeat but 
by way of mention it might be S<tid 
Mary Griffin won the lovely Watrrford 
vase: Anne ~k-Goldrick the money dolt; 
Doris Cullen the la rge quilt and Eliz3beth 
Okin the sma ll quilt. 

The ladies GUlIJ th:lnks all the town 
folk and their many friends who made 
the day such a success and hope Ihal the 
prize winners 3re :111 hJppy with their 
winnings. 

LONG BEACH HOSPITAL DRIVE IS ON 

By Albert 17wmpsoll 

The Point lookout Committee for the 
:lnnual fund drive of the Long Beach 
Memorial 110spit;l1 is ag~in ;lppe~ling for 
the fine support of the residents. W. 1-1. 
"Bud'· Miller is the Point Lookout ch:lir· 
man for the 197:! campaign. 

This yeilr is of special importance 
because it marks the 15th anniversary 
of the Point Lookout committee and the 
50th :lnniversary o f the hospital's begin
ning. DUring the past year close to 400 
residents of the Point received tre:ttmelH 
at the Long Beach Memor ial !-Iospita!. 
The demands on its capaci ty and its 
services are mounting as is the case in 
most hospita ls. We 3re being asked 10 
help provide for these additional facilitIes 
to meet these demands. 

Whntever amollnt one cares to give 
will be received with gr:ttitude by the 
COlllmittec. As usual there will be the 
splendid Annu:lI Dinner Dance to be 
held this ye:lr at EI Patio Atlantic Beadl 
on SundJY. August 27. A place will be 
reserved for the Point Lookouters with 
their neighbors for those who donate 
$100 per person or $100 per couple. 

Please make this year's Anniver~ry 
Fund Drive a tremendous success. Make 
checks payable to the LONG BEACl [ 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL and mail to 
Charles BrockmaJl. Committee Ch;lirrnan 
Treasurer, P.O. Box 659. Point Lookout. 
N. Y. 1[569. 

THE LUNCHEON 

The annual luncheon ht'ld by the 
IJdies of Our Lild y of the M,raculous 
Medal Church will lake plao.:e :It the 
Malibu Shore Club on Thursday, August 
17. Th e chairmen are Sylvi:l Ilamerschlag. 
M:lry lIoolahan, Anne Marie McGoldrick, 
E1i7abeth McCloskey and Anna May 
Mullany . 
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"A SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY'~ 

THE 
COMMUNITY OUTLOOK 

"sued ,h,ou9hou, ,he yea, by 
po,n, Lookout Commun"y Chu,ch 

Po,n, l ookou,. New yo,k 

DOROTHY WIEGAND 
EDITOR 

-STAFF -
HoI,'an" D~Y,s 
Regmald J. Kennedy 
Doro,hy W,egand 
H~rry Benlamon 
Bud Schul'''rr 
An NCIlPel 
Tom Walsh 
SylY,a Ha,nerr.chla<) 
Amy M,lIe' 

C"eulal,On Manager 
F mane,al Manage, 

Lad,es Gu,ld 
L,do Beach News 

Sr,uar, Club 
f"e Depanmenl 

F,sh,ng Club 
e,y,C Assoe,a"on 

AbOu' FOI~s 

STEP INTO SUNSHINE LIVING 
at the newest 

MACK LE -BUll T COMMUNITY 
SUNNY HILLS - - FLORIDA 

Now you can own hmd ne:lr Florid:l's 
f:lllloUS "Miracle Strip" fur unly $1195 
at Hew Mackle·built SUllny Hills just 40 
miles frum the renuwned Gulf beaches 
of the popubr Panama City VlIo.:ationland. 
i>-1ackle l\lasterplan provides for all the 
benefits of a total p1:Ulned cOlllmuntty 
shops. churches. golf and :l lot more. 
Plus Ihe three Mackie "firSIS": I.:Ontrolled 
size, coordinated growth, central water 
by regu13led utility. which tends to en
billice property values. Beautiful rolling 
woods and sparkling I~kes: quality Mackie· 
built homes. Gel full inforlll:ltion now. 
Phone or fill our coupon bdow. 

THE DELTONA CORPORATION 
Good people to build your future with 

AL SETTEMBR tNI 
125·22 Queens Blvd. 

KewGardens.N. Y.11415 
Phones: (212) 263·7373 

(516) 485·7577 
Please send me Sunny Hills color 
brochure with full facts. No obli· 
galion. 
Me. 
Mrs. 
Miss 
Address 
City 
State Zip 

NYA·116625 

LASKAS 
Flowers for aU Oceasions 

" w . P ark Ave. Lone S.aeh Of; 2-97113 
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CIVIC ASSOCIATION 

J im Mo.:Gr<lth, Ch~l1r1llan of the Bourd 
of Directors of the Civio.; Assodalion. 
presided <II <I meeting on July 12:1t the 
Recrral iOIl~d 11<111. 

Jim Cavullagh. ch"irm;l11 uf the Traffic 
Committee. reporled that a leller had 
been written to Ihe Police Inspector 
concerning a Iruck Ihal is ilkg:llly parked 
on Baldwin Aventle between B{'ech Street 
and Lido Boulevard ~Idvcrtislllg the Oasis. 
It was also sllg£ested that another letter 
be writtcn requcsting strict enforcement 
of the NO PARKING l:lw at the Point 
as thl're ;tre m:lny vioilitions. 

Sylvin ll aillerschiag. chairman of the 
Erosion C01ll1l1iHee. displayed a dipping 
from the Long Beach Star showing a 
diagflllll of the bC<lch prior \0 lhe erosioll 
<llld wlwt it looks like wduy with the 
sand bar lind also whal it will look like 
afler Ihe dredging h;J$ been completed. 

President George McPhillips stated 
Ih;!! Ihe contract had been awarded 10 

Ihe SOllth Shore Dredging CompilllY lind 
lhat Ihe work should be in progress by 
Ihe second week in August. 

Somers Gardner. Chairman of the 
Beach COll1tl1illee. st:lted that :l guard 
will be stationed at the entrance to the 
Ball P;!rk lind tiwi he will request thut a 
nigh! Security Ofriccr be stationed at the 
beach and also Ihal the dock be replaced 
on the Utility 1·louse. 

George McPhillips and Bonnie Mellon 
stressed the necessity of rounding up as 
Illllny people ilS possible to attend the 
hearing on J uly 25 at Town 11311 on 
thc re·wn ing of the land west of the 
water tower for the building of 2050 
apartments. Anne M;!rie l\kGoldrick said 
Ihal the Civic Association will hire busses 
and assign block captains to go to door 
to door, inviling people to :lttcnd. 
Transport:ltion will be free. Thcre will be 
petitions 10 sign for those wishing 1O 

prOlest lhe multiple dwellings but unnble 
to attend Ihe he:lring. By the t ime this 
issue is out. the he:lring will be in the 
past but we hope it will h:lve bro ught 
the desired results. 

Telephone BAldwin 3 4200 
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The next regulur meeting of the Civic 
ASSQciulioJl will bl' held on TII URSDAY 
EVENING, JULY 17 AT TilE RECRE
ATION IIALL. 

SUMMER SCHEDULE 
WEEKDAYS lE""E 

LEAYE 
LO~'G BEACH 

R R STA 

6:30 A.M. 
7:05 
7:50 
8:30 
9:05 
9:55 

10:55 
11:55 

12:55 P.M. 
t:55 
2:55 
3:55 
4:25 
5:t5 
6:t5 
6:55 

PO INT LOOKOUT 
POST OFFICE 

6:45 A.M. 
7:20 
8:10 
8:50 
9:25 

10:15 
11 :15 

12:15P.M. 
1 :15 
2: 15 
3:t5 
4 :1 0 
4:45 
5:30 
6:30 
7:15 

SATURDAY, SUNDAY, HOLIDAYS 
9:25 A.M. 

10:25 
11 :25 

12:25 P.M. 
1:25 
2:25 
3:25 
4;25 
5:25 
5.35 

9:45 A.M. 
10:45 
It :45 

t 2:45 P.M. 
1 :45 
2:45 
3:45 
4:45 
5:45 

Corrected Schedule 

PETER BARNA 
Carpenter· Contractor 

63 BELLMORE AVENUE 
POtNT LOOKOUT. N. Y. 

GE 1·2320 TU 9·9038 

Bros., Inc. 
FUNE RAL SERVICE 
2283 GRAND AVENUE 

(bel Sunrise H"-Ih w ay dna MerriCk Roa<l) 

BALDWIN, L. I., NEW YORK 
WILLISTON PARK 
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fIRE DEPt 
fI= 

The Fire Department appeals to all 
ils friends and neighbors here at the 
Point who have not as yet responded by 
mail 10 this year's fund drive 10 please 
do so now and thus save the rescue 
and fire men the need of calling from 
door to door, All thesc officers and men 
respond so willingly and quick ly to calls 
for help irrespective of time or weather. 
They have this fund drive just on ce a 
year and there should really be no delay 
in a prompt and generous response from 
the townspeople. 

This is the season of the year when 
residen ts of this fire district should be 
on the alert for the tropical warnings 
and make sure they have a goodly supply 
of candles and OashHghts o n hand. It is 
also advisable to keep a few jugs of 
drinking water and some extra water for 
general needs nearby. 

We must close this issue o n a sad no te 
the passing of George Hackelt Sr. The 
Depa rt ment. as a whole. is deeply fee ling 
the loss and all sincerely say, " May his 
soul re pose in eternal res t . 

WHY? WHY? WHY? 

WHY aren' t all the dogs aboHt town 
curbed? 

WHY aren't all dogs leashed'! 
WilY don't the drivers turn off the 

ignition when parked? 
WHY don·t we all remember to use the 

refuse baskets abou t town '! 
The"e whys were heard over the back , 
fence. along the avenue and over the 
wires! 

r>>>:..~«-'~~~rp 
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APPARENTL Y IT 'S IN THE BLOO D 

Pauline and Art Neppe l proud ly an· 
nounce the uddition of another great 
grandchild 10 the ir fam ily tree by way of 
an eight pound ·seven·ounce girl. named 
Caroline for Art's mother who passed 
away some years ago at the age of 
ninety·two. The mother of the new baby 
is Barbara, the younger of the two 
daughters of Pan . Am's Ca ptuin Art 
Neppel Jr. and his wife, the for mer 
Made line Cronin of Garden City Avenue, 
Barbara is the wife of John Towers, 
a pilo t fo r Eastern Airl ines and they 
live in Uoyd Ilarbor. Ba rbara previously 
presented Pauline :JI1d Art with the ir 
fi rst greal·granddlild, a boy named John 
who is now four years old. It will be 
interesting to note if he grows up also to 
become a pilo!!! Why not') Barbara's 
older sister, Marjorie, is engaged to 
;H1other Pan· Am pilot. Fred Losen of 
lI untingtol!, and plans on getting married 
in September. Presently, she is a Pa n· Am 
hostess. Captain Art's older son. Robert, 
who presently attends Vi ll anova. has done 
quite a bit of flying on his own but 
hasn' t q uite made up his mllld about the 
future. Time will tell. Bolh Pau li ne and 
Art have do ne quite a hit o f flying over 
the past 2S years and more. Apparently, 
it ·s in the blood ! 

DID YOU KNOW? 

On J uly 4. Company I nf the Point 
Lookout Fire Deparl ment had a d raw ing 
for something good. Edd ie lIugersITom 
of lIewlett Avenue won the b ig, b ig 
basket of ..:heer and Eddie McKenn<l, 
( Bill King's friend) won the se..:ond priLe, 
a big basket of cheer. 

The officers of Company I are Bill 
M:tgale. c<lptain: Abn Dillenbeck , 15t 
lieutenant and Bill King, ~nd lieutenant. 
And. o f ..:ourse. we all know thai Dennis 
Collins is f ire Chief. 

Comp:tny I i>aYs "Thank you towns· 
folk for supporting o ur enterprise. 

1--f.oXrtQ:1I '.1:!( .~¢¢C'b 

O'SHEA FUNERAL HOME 
Cha r tes J . O'Shea, J , . Director 

2515 No rt h Je rusalem Rood 
East Meadow, L I 

• 
Telepho ne : 1A 6· 101 0 

Meadowbrook Parkway to Southern state Park.way (ea:;t 
DIRECTIONS: 

Ea~t Mcadow ) to North J~r llsalcnl to Exit 25A rNewbrldgc Road bound } 
driving time 15 mli llltcs. Road righ t . to Funeral Home. Approxlm at (' 

, 
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ME LADY PUPIL S AC HIEVE 
HONO R ROll FOR 7t h YEAR 

Twent y·four pupil s en lered the June 
audi tio ns of the Nat ional Guild of Piano 
Students. 

Mr. Denver Oldha m, u J uill ia rd gradu. 
ate and w ilcer! pianist. was the adjucator. 

Results were excellen t as the :lverage 
W:lS 92%. 

GOOD PLUS category 89. 1 to 91 % 
in d uded Lisa Ball , Peter Hurkhard. Jill 
Coopersmith. Jane Dilello, Ja mes Dowling, 
Thomas Dowling, Cla re lIanrally. Michael 
~1:l rcote. Jean ne Nester and Daniel 
Zinman. 

EXCELLENT c:1 tegory 9 1 If.! to 93% 
included Susan Burkhard. Amy Cooper. 
smith. Rosema ry Dowli ng. Irene l-IaiUatty. 
Joan ne KrantL.N:lnnette Loweree, Je:1nne 
Muratori, David Unger and Annemarie 
Wondsel. 

EXCFLLENT PL US category 93 '/: 10 
9 .. Ph% incl uded Peggy Bishop. Nancy 
Irebnd, John Krantz ,md Robert Unger. 

SUPE RIO R CATEGORY ~S '7r 
Coletle Loweree. 

WOMEN TAK E UP SOFTBAL L 
By 5il{' Marcott' 

Women's Softba ll has ~'omc to Point 
Lookout ! ApprOXimately forty 1V0men 
and young girls have been mceting at the 
ball fi eld once a week at 10 a.m. 

Team cap tai ns are Nyla Ama!n. Pat 
Chernoff. Kathy Korndorfer and Sue 
Marcote. There is great enth usiasm abollt 
this 1<l lest endeavor. They hope to expand 
and possibly have regular schedu led 
g:IlTiCS nexl summer with teams made 
up of ~ from the ages of 7 and 
older. 

Anyone interested ill coaching. tll:tnag· 
ing. or working in any capacity is 3~ked 
to conta~·t one of the ;Ibnve mentio ned 
team caplains. 

HELP IS NEEDE D! 

/ / /' . 

South Shore Maune Canvas Co. 

Custom bo al canvas, cushions, 
winler covers, B,mmi lOPS, 

and enclosures 
57 LIDO BLVD. 

Point Lookout, N.Y. 431·4214 

c E"H~1 ) · 8.377 We Call . "d D~Llv~' 

SUPER QUALITY CLEANERS 
.nd LAUNDERERS 

Pn , r<l " ' u 1I0 "~ Io.:al C1~on .... La .. tldu .... 
IIELIAB LE - R.ES PONS!SL!: 

Som~ {Jail S~~ .,., 0 ..... CI.O"t"ll 
61 Lido Boulevard P a int Lookout. N.Y. 

. 
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FOLKS 

Once agalll, Amy's column has to 
struggle through without Amy and il 
will certainly lack her inimitable touch. 
We hope Mrs. Nelson, of $c<lttJe, will 
.... 1011 be well enough to ,end her daughter. 
Amy back to P~Jilll Lookout. 

!-'irsl of all we'll report some happy 
news (,O~GRArllI.ATIONS 10 Lee 
and .\ndy KunL who recently celebrated 
their 50lh Wedding \nmversary \\e also 
congratulate their son. Andrew Jr .. the 
Re\ ,\ndrew Kun7 of SI. Loub. on hi~ 
recent marriage CO\GRATLLATIO\S 
are also 111 order to the Rev John 
Gerard 'ugent who has been elevated to 
the rank of ProvinciJI in his order. the 
Vincentians. lather Nugent is the \011 of 
Anne ~ugent of Bellmore Avenue. 

\lany townspeople have taken inter
estmg trips and many arc enroute al 
Ihis time but without Amy it seems 
impossible to keep up with all the moves. 

Among our recent graduates. we have 
\1arie Merola who graduated from Long 
Beach High and will enter Briarcliff 
Secretarial School In the fall . . . 
Bonnie McNair gradu,t\ed last January 
and at the present time is considering 
the 'lavy. Katherine McCrmk gradu
a:ed from St Agnes High School and 
will enter the Lehman College of NurSing 
tIllS fall nW1l1a~ Qv,'en recently 
graduilled from New PaitL College. To 
all the:;e young people we say congratu· 
lations and good luck 

Welcome to Point Lookout 10 Dr. and 
r..lrs. John DTrrico who are now installed 
in their new home on MlIleola Avenue. 
And also welcome back to Alice Rooney 
who has bought a house on Lynbrook 
Avenue. 

We arc happy ItJ <;ce that D~)rothy 

Kennedy of Inwood Avenue i~ home 
from the hospital and well on the mad 
to recovery We constantly think of 
Pauline 'eprel. Anne \\ell and lIelen 
Brockman and hope 10 sec them well 
and happy soon again. And we do 
miss seeing Nan Blaney about lown. 

Rose I !;Jvasy Iwd Just about arrived 
horne after ,In extended trip in Europe 
when she started off again. This time it 
was to I:ngland to attend her daughter. 
Doris's wedumg 111 Kent to PrOfeS!iOT 
D;lvid ~lanley. C'ongratulaliolh1 

THE CO,\1MUNITY OUTLOOK 

375 CENTRAL AV ENUE 

LAWRENCE, LONG ISLANO 

rCI1C/'IC 1)/".')1(;\ ru \lUI' IOllt) ·.'i IHCORATI\"G CIIIII.I.r.VG/, 

Telephulle 295 .l77J 

And now we come to those August 
folks to whom we s.ay. "IIAPPY I3IRTII· 
DAY" Kathleen lIoward. Je:lIlnie 
Miller. Linda Pav1i(k. MH.:h~el O·Shea. 
J udy Robinson. Doug Morgan. Susan 
Meyer, SCOII McNatr. Michael DIlello. 
Paul Gomez. James DlJwling. Aileen 
Bolkcom.Su/)" Mahoney.Collette RIIl'llie. 
Susan Aue. Bernadette Butler. Todd 
Lemke. Andrew Srell. Christopher Ulph, 
James Farrari. Eddie King.John Simonelli. 
Mary Bublin, Christine Larson. Melinda 
and George McPhllhps. Christ1l1e and 
John Engelhart. Joyce Ann Ruhe. Billy 
Riner Jr.. David Morison. SU7.anne and 
Jeane Nester. Grace \Iarlin. Aileen M. 
Bolkcom. Christopher Carmody. Denise 
McCauley. Diane Ludlow. Sandy De 
San tis. Pat Barowski. Suzanne Coyle. 

CHANGE 

Taurus Productions. is happy 10 an· 
nounce their ret urn to the Malibu Beach 
Club. A second ed ition of HI E MUS IC 
MAKERS, directed by Gene Pellegrini. 
will be presented twice nightly on Friday 
and Saturday. August 25 and 26. TilE 
MUS IC MAKERS is a one act musical 
revue in cabaret style which can be 
enjoyed each evening at either 8 p.m .. 
or 10 p.m. Service bar open. So. come 
to the cabaret~ 

WATC H 
-OUR 

FOR S I X 

FOR 

F I V E 

Bert Bickle. Denni~ Co}'le, Richard Davje~, TH E 
Alan Dillenbeck and Dick Deneau. 

- SPONSORED BY -

COMMUNITY OUTLOO~ 
Anniversaries are always special and 

this month's good wishes go to Helen 
and Charlie Heine. Pat and George 
Hackett, Sue '-Ind Joe Stingone. Karen 
and John Lemon. Pricill~ and Frank 
Stewart. Loretto and Marty Nester. M~ry 
and Nick Olotka. Ivy and Albert Thomp
son. Rolf and Miriam Samson Sr. and 
Ellen and Joe Mahoney. 

GIVE UP ? 

LOOKOUT TAP ROOM 
Recently enlarged 

:n Bellmore Avenue 

Poin t l ookout. N.Y. 

Intimate Dining 
STEAK - SEA FOOD - LOBSTER 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

DINNER - 5:30 - 11 :30 

Add the square of Bobby's age 10 
the age of ";lncy and the sum is 62. 
but if you add the square of Nancy's 
age to the age of Bobby. the result IS 

176. What are the ages of Bobby and 
~ancy~ 

For Reservations - Call 432-9781 

'[1 ,1.JIIOi\" pliO l s.' .t"qqog J.l.\\SI/V 

JOHN D. MacDONALD 
PLUMBING - HEATING 

~ 
~. 
. , " ...... ...... . 

We Install 

CO~IPLETE BEATING S YSTEMS 

GAS AND OIL 

77 Lido Doulevard GE 2-0246 

• 
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Kt~u~'~~ 
" Where arc the flsh? Thc club sponsored , magnificent outing on S:Hurday. July 

21 on the Blue Albatross. We had beau-
liful, sunny wea ther: the jolliest of 
companions: a plethora of brew: every· 
thing fo r a pcrfcct trip but the :!6 men 
caught a total of 3 fish. I-lope is on the 
w:ly. The W:H1Tl occan waters and mild 
weather has brought the bluefish wilhin 
one hu ndred miles of New York. They 
should leave the Jersey shores for the 
Long Is1:Jnd lilloral momentarily. so we 

'" pl:Jnning "" excursion ro, August. 
The Target BLUEF ISH! 

In the meantime Ihe July :!4 Bar· B·Que 

" th, Rescue Squad w'" , culinary 
masterpiece and social success. Th ank 
you Kenny. Bill. Rolf. Stanley and F & M 
Schafer roc , wonderful evening. W, 
hope 10 see you and all our membcrs at 
the August meeling and when I'll' plan 
our Fisherman 's Ball for the fall. 
Fraternally, 
Tom Ivafsh 

POST OFFICE 

NOTICE TO SUMMER RES IDENTS: 
When IC:Jving Point LookOlU for your 

winler homes. please fill out a forw:Jrding 
notice and present it to your Point 
Lookout Post Office. Also, please return 
the post office b" keys which werc 
issued 10 you. 
NOTIC E TO AL L RESIDE NTS: 

To safeguard the privacy of your m;lil, 
Ihe clerks are not permilted to hand out 
mail to anyo ne other than the owner 
o f the posl ofl'ice box. 

Mail may be delivered 10 au thorized 
persons who h:lvc forgotten their key or 
annol open their box. However, mail 
auld 001 b, handed ou t to persons 

properly supplied with keys who c:Jn 
o 
o 

pen their boxes but who make a pmclice 
r requesting thaI their mail be given to 
hem. Postal Manual 169.52. 

.. 

Evinrude N,w Hull> 

SCOTTY , S 

Boats or motors to, 
rent or sa le 

Bayside Drive OE 2-466!! 

- THE COMMUNITY OUTLOOK - August 197" -
. 

WHO WAS PICCOLO PETE ? 
Po i n t Healt.Y 

Piccolo Pet.;- was a lovable old d},n· fWsemnry F. Gomez 
aeter whom practically everyone in Puint Lie. Real Est-ate Broke r 
Lookout frolll 6 to 60 knew, We s.ay toO LIDO BOU LEVA RD 
old mCJningfully because Piccolo never GEncral 2-5777 
seemed young to anyone the 60's or 
the 6·s. 

John ~bl"Donald Sr. can tell us about GE 2-9119 Tony Diglot1a, Mgr. 
Piccolo. the old l1Ian who. from the EAST POINT SERVICE STATION 
30's on. cycled into \Own every spring. Tires - Grneral Repairs _ Batteries 
II, arrived '" his bicycle. cbd '" his Mobil 
many rags and lOok "P life in Point 12 Lido Bl vd Point Lookout 
Lookout. II, fished. h, scavenged and 
just generally existed here very k!ppily. 
Then John's boys (al least 5 of them) (.1:"lLoi ~ ~ .j "~ LIe, "" 
can tell "' the same story '" thcir POINT BOTTLE SHOP 
father did. They kncw lIi111100. \\'[:--'TS ~"d [.tQUOlli 

n:f"E DELlV~;UY _ 
Whcn Picwlo len the Point and Katherine T. Quigg 

tr:lveled elsewhere nobody knew where ',:\ 1.1(ln lit,,! I'u",[ 1.""l.Ulil. NY 

he reaHy wenl. But. he ,tlways C:lTlle b:Jck 
Ihe next sprillg. MEROLA'S 

Now Piccolo is gone. Death cl3imed Point Lookout Market 
this lovable old character who was buried 40 lido Boutevard 
recently from the Ch.urch of Our Lldy of Point Lookout, N.Y. 
the Mir:lculous Medal. Point Lookout. Mon.· Tues.-Wed.-Thw ~ .-Sal. 431 -2145 
Thus :J bil of o ld AnH.'ricana has passed 9'00 a.m. to 6,30 p.m. 

on into the Great Beyond. FrIday - 9,00a.m. 10 900 p,m. 

ALTERATI ONS REPAIRS "A Great Discount Center Serving 

ROLF SA~I S0N JR . 
L.l. over 35 years" 

431 ·7261 
NASSAU 

Home Applionce Co. Inc. 

REMODE LI NG PANELING Color TV - R:lnge:; - Refrigerators 
Air Conditioners - Radios· 

f;~' 1·4226 Television - Washing Machines -
FRANK QUINTO Ste reo 

TOI' SOIL :;A:-.:n GRAVI::I. 152-54 W, Palk Ave. Long Beach c",,1 ." 1..,n'I"·"I""1: . E"c~val"'~ 
M"""'~ and G rn .. ,,11 Truckinll' GE 1-2900 • !\ulldollnll -., Iino ilI.vn POINT LOOKO':T 

~~ BROWN BROS. LOBSTER CO. 
249 East Park Avenue 

101 West Park Avenue New Fresh Sea Food Department 

Long Beach, N. Y. Lobsters - Shrimp _ Clams _ Fish 

fftral 432·4000 

~ 
Open 7 Days 8:00 to 5:00 

Bayside Drive , Point Lookout 

"Get the lIighest Sal'jllgs ROle ii' TOll'n 
.. 

GE 1-2233 
5% a year C()fllpO//IIdl'd a/lll paili IIIlJIIllify 

BOB KNOWLES JOSEPH F. HARDENBURGH 
BUILDING and CONSTRUCTION Licensed Ncw York State 

Alterations and Additions REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Kitchen Desi gn Se rv ice JJ Lido Blvd . Point Lookout 

Telephone GE 2-6449 GE 1·2320 TU 9-9038 
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LIDO BEACH 
o~-

NEWS ~Jh.~-
By IIarry A. Beujamill 

The rains came hut it did not dampen 
he spirits of the 4th of July party of 
he Lido Civic Association at the Lido 
\igh School. Gloria Pollock and Lorella 

Magill were the hostesses. . Congratu· 
ations to Judge Nanette Demhltl, who 
was recently nominated for a seat on 
the State Court of Appeals. Judge 
Dembitl (Mrs. Alfred Berman is a summer 
resident of Biarritt. Strcet) The 
Ira Peskins of Woodhail Street lOok off 
for a vacation in Japan . The Lickers 
of Lido Blvd. are also tripping 
Zoe Teitelbaum has left for Israel to 
visit with her sister Ann. 

Congratulations to Norma and lim 
Herman on the engagement of their son. 
Garry . Li~ Surkis (Lido Blvd) was 
named "Central Federal Bank Gift Girl 
of 1972" for doing a bang up job. 
Ask the Lester Kappels what is a mort
gage burning party. . Clifford Waldman 
was named on the Dean's list at N_Y.U. 
He will teach this fall as a senior 
introducing psychology Jeffrey 
Metzner, son of Jerome and Jeannette 
Metzner has been listed in "Who's Who" 
Jeffrey is a member of the firm Gaffney, 
Metzner and Lofaro Television Advertis
ing Congratulations to Robert 
Plattller. son of Claire and Irvi ng Plattner. 
lie graduated from Cornell University 
with distinction in all subjects and will 
allend Stanford Law School th is fall ... 
Mr. <lnd Mrs. Vincent Naddeo and daugh
ter. Barbara. have the Gersten house on 
Leamington Street for the season. 

Miss America was horn on July 4th. 
daughter of Dr. Robert and Mrs. Linda 
Wasserman. Lind<l I'lillary wcighed in at 
5 lbs-13 ot.. Congratulations \0 the grand
parents Reuben and Carolina KraL Con
grawl:llions also to Mr. ;U1d Mrs. Kenneth 
Hall on the arrival of their new son, 
Lee Matthew. brother of Ira. Baby 
weighed in at 8 Ibs·2 oz. 

A speedy recovery is wished for 
Jerome lIisiger, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ilarry I-l isiger . Belated condolences 
are extended 10 Eleanor Arnone and 
family o n the recent death of her mother. 
Helena Valerio. 

- THE COMMUN ITY OUTLOOK -

LI BRARY MAKES NEWS 

It-s people who make the world go 
round and it's people (special ones) 

who make the library go 'round. First. 
of course, we have the Library Board 
with its newly elected president. Sondra 
Shapiro. and then there's Samuel Simon. 
the director in charge al the main 
branch at Long Beach. And we have our 
special people in charge at the Point 
Lookout branch. Aileen Balkcom and 
Maggie Keavey. And then we have Cornelia 
O'Shea who is the story teller fo r the 
children at 10 a.m. every Friday at the 
Poim Lookout branch. 

What to read? We suggest Point Look
Qulers who are new in the area step into 
50 Lido Boulevard and get acquainted. 
There are lists available for the young 
readers, FUN FOR NEW READE RS. 
BASKETBAL L STOR IES and a list of 
the new books for adults is always 
displayed in a conspicuous place on the 
wall. 

[n case our readers forget the library 
hours as publ ished in last month's issue, 
we'll repeat them: 

POINT LOOKOUT BRANCH 
TUESDAY th rough SATUR DAY 

9:30 a.Ill. - 1 p.m. 
MA IN LI BRARY 
111 W. Park Avenue 

MONDAY, WED .. THURSDAY 
9 a.m. C) p.m. 

TUESDAY. FRIDAY 
9 a.m. 5 p.m. 

OV ER 50 CLUB 
PASSES THE NEWS ALONG . 

Even though the regular meetings of 
the Over 50 Group arc not held during 
the summer months, the members seem 
to get together to discuss plans and to 
go places and do things. 

GEneral 2· 7229 

GEORGE J. HACKETT. JR. 
IN S URAN C E 

FtIt' . U te - Bonds· Ma r ine 
AccIdent - Casualty 

24 Bayside Drive Polm Lookout 

POINT PHARMACY 

Lido Boulevard &. Fr('eport Avenue 

POint Lookout, N. Y . 

Tciel-lhollrs: -1 32-3034 • 432-3304 

COME ON DOWN •. , 

To The 
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DEEP S I X 
Lobsters - Steaks - Seafood 

Travel by Car or Boat 

WATERVIEW RD .. ISLAND PARK 

"Over the Bridge" 

Opposite Long Beach Hospital 

Scott-y'S Ann ex 

APP LI AN CE CLINIC INC. 
Vacuums - Lamps - Small Appliances 

New ana Used Sales -
Guaranteed Repairs - 90 Days 
AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALER 

1015 W. Bl!{!ch Street 889·8231 

ANDERSEN ROOFING CO. 

Aluminum Siding 

GulterS and Leaders 

Lll·4750 

HOOLAHAN BROS. 

Pointing. Decorating 
66 IIEWLE'T'T AVENU E 
POINT LOOKOUT L I. NY 

Frank· GE 2-4159 Jack - GE 2-8327 

C E NERAL 1_ 1456 

E. MAGALE 
- LANDSCAPING _ 

TOP SOIL - f'ILL - SAND and CRAVEL 

BLUESTONE _ TREE REMOVAL 

7 Lynbrook Avenue Pt Lookou!. N Y 

GE 2·2299 GE 2-9055 

dill a£.alon:' l, t),,=. 
3 L,do Blvd Point Lockou!, NY 

In!etnO!;OI'Iolly Fomou~ 

Hair Cotori~! ond S!ylo\! 

The "New" 

BROWN'S LOBSTER HOUSE 

LOBSTERS· STEA K · SCAM PI 
Oprn AU Year 

KAVANAGH 
Fuel - 0 I L - Burne rs 

780 Long Bea.ch Bi'ld. Long Beach 
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POOR RICHARD A TRIUMPH 
By James Cavallagh 

Jean Kerr would have been delighted 
witnessing the fin ished, professional per
formance of her play POOR RICHARD 
given at the Mal ibu Shore Club by the 
POINT LOOKOUT COMMUN ITY THE
ATER on Saturday and Sunday, July I 
and 2. 

POOR RICI IARD had been chosen by 
the director, Blanch Rothstein, "because 
POOR RIC II ARD is not a plllY that is 
performed all over long Island by every 
olher theater group". (The Theater group 
was fortunate in obl3ining the services 
of Blanch, a professional director and 
actress who recently directed Art hur 
Miller's THE PRICE at the Long Beach 
Library). Mrs. Kerr's witty, incisive 
dialogue and Blanch's direction were ad
mirably served by the tour de force 
performance of MIKE HORN in the 
lead role of Richard (performed on 
Broadway by Alan Blltes). HARRY 
CAMPBELL brought life to a difficult 
pan - a nice guy loser whom everybody 
vaguely remembers (the part played on 

roa wa y '"' B d Y b G "!:lckman) 

15161 GE 2·0666 

LONG BEACH BOWL 
28 A. M. F. Lanes 

140 Shore Road, Lon9 Beach. N.Y. 11561 

FLORENCE HAUSMAN 
Manager 

GEnrral 1-63 17 
Point Lookout Hardware & 

Morine Co. 
Hardware· Paint 
Housefu rnishings 

26 Lido Blvd. Point Lookout 

THE COMMUNITY OUTLOOK 
P.O. BOX NO. 28 

Poin t Lookout, L. t .• N .V. 11 569 

- THE COMMUNITY OUTLOOK-

The happy delightful performance to 
watch was Ihe ingenue of young WENDY 
PELOQUIN who had a non speaking 
walk on part in the only other play she 
ever appeared in. Wendy had a very 
clear concept of her role llnd she held 
her own on stage with Mike and Harry 
(veteran performers last seen in March 
of this year as the "mad" Russians in 
Chekov's Marriage ProposaL) 

POOR RICHARD was not as well 
received on Broadway as Mrs. Kerr's 
long run MARY, ,\oIARY. In fact. she 
wrote two endings to her POOR 
RICHARD and she did not allow the 
play to be performed by amateur the· 
aler groups for quite a while after the 
play closed on Broadway. Had she seen 
the Point Lookout Community Theater's 
version she might have been prompted 10 

fe-write her play and bring it back to 
Broadway (with Mike Horn as Richard 
of course!) 

AI Ihe meeting of the theater group 
on 19 July , treasurer Jack McLoone 
disclosed that POOR RICIIARD had 
indeed been a critical success but had 
regiSTered a nearly two hundred dollar 
deficit "bppily annual dues (due this 

August. 1972 

month please) lmd remaining funds in the 
treasury should allow for another theater 
production in the fall. 

New people worked on POOR RICII
ARD - on stage, backstage. It is vital 
to any communily theater 10 have new 
people join the group ~ not just to act. 
Community Theater culs across age 
groups Wendy is still in her teens -
and gives many people :m opportunity 
to meet, socialize and work with town 
people they might never meet in any 
other way. If interested in joining please 
telephone 432-8244. 

NOTE: The Third Summer Art Show 
sponsored by the Point Lookout COl11mu
nilY Theater is scheduled - weather and 
artists cooperanng for Ihe Sunday 27 
August al the beach. All media are 
welcome. There are no priL:es: rather 
surprises ,II the artistic talent in the 
Point. 

LOST 

On July 1, one of our townsfolk lost 
a sizable amount of money about town. 
If anyone can help us OUI in the recovery 
of ii, please call 431·1880. Thank you. 

POINT LOOKOUT DELICAT ESSEN 

First Quality Salads 

All Home Made 

Fresh Co ld Cuts 

C{I{erillg For AI/ Occasiuns 

Open 7 Days week ly 

889-0247 
POI NT LOOKOUT 

Mr. Robert P. Dowling 
80 Lynhrook Ave. 
Point Lookout, NY 11569 

1 Lido Bo ule vard 
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